ATTENTION: Juniors and Seniors
Career Academy will be hosting a School Day SAT!
MARCH 4th, 2020
Sign up/Pay the business office before December 20th, 2019

Why take the SAT at all?
Ø All major universities accept it. If you’re looking to broaden your horizons as far as

Ø
Ø

Ø
Ø

they can go, the SAT is a sure way to prove you’re college material. Some universities
also require it, so make sure you know what your dream school wants before you
dismiss the SAT.
It’ll help you balance out a lower GPA. If for whatever reason your GPA is not that
appealing, a great SAT score will allow colleges to overlook shortcomings in GPA.
You can evaluate your own strengths and weaknesses. Once you’ve taken the test,
you can look through the different subjects to determine what you know, and what
you don’t. Even if you got a score you’re happy with and don’t take the test twice, it’s
a good way to evaluate what you improve upon to be college ready.
It’ll help you get money. A good SAT score can get you scholarship money from a
number of top colleges.
You’ll feel good about finishing it. There’s not enough that can be said about the
feeling of accomplishment after finishing the SAT.

Benefits of SAT School Day for Students
•

•
•

Convenience. Students don't have to worry about locating or getting to the
testing site. School day testing won't disrupt weekend plans, jobs, or family
time.
Comfort. Students test in familiar surroundings with people they know.
Confidence. Nothing builds confidence like practice and the SAT is the
only admission test that offers free, personalized practice plans for all
students. Official SAT Practice on Khan Academy® provides every student
with a practice plan built just for them, along with integrated coaching tools
for teachers to view progress and support their students.

The DETAILS
All students interested in taking the SAT on March 4th during school hours
instead of on an alternate SAT Saturday test, please DO NOT sign up on
CollegeBoard. We will take care of signing you up.

What SHOULD you do to sign up?
*Email Mrs. Solberg that you are interested in taking the test
*Make payment to the business office by December 20th.

*Start studying using Khan Academy or CollegeBoard
What does the School Day SAT cost?
*The cost of the test is $49.50 per student
*If you get free/reduced lunch the cost is $8 per student

Please pay the business office.
Checks can be made out to Career Academy.

